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Tufts Geology Head
To Give Lecture on
Arctic and Antarctic
"Beyond the Arctic and Antarctic
Circles-to the Ends of the World ," a
lecture celebrating the international
geo-physical year, wi ll be given in
the College auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
on Thur day, by Dr. Rob ert ichols.
The lecture is primarily a recounting of a 90-day geologic sledge trip
which Dr. Nichols completed with one
Beautifully illustrated
companion.
with colo red slides, it tell s of life in
a barren world where temperatures
often skidded to 45 degrees below zero.
Dr. icl10ls is chairman of the geology department at Tufts University.
He has been on the Tufts facu lty
since 1936.
Dr. Nichols was chief na tural scientist of the 1946-48 Finn Ronne expedition which spent 18 months in the
Antarctic, where he did oceanographic
and geologic work in unexplored areas.
In 1949 he made scientific studies of
Andean glaciers in Patagonia, and in
the summer of 1948 he was geologist
with the U . S. Navy's T ask Force 80
in the Arctic. In 1953 he was leader
of the
. S . Army expedition to
orthwest Greenland.

Dorwart Announces
Phi Gamma Delta
Mathematics Awards

r
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The awardi ng of the Phi Gamma
Delt.1. Prizes in Mathematics for the
the academic years 1955-1956 has been
announced by Professor Harold L.
Dorwart, chairman of the Departm ent
of Mathematics. These prizes are
awarded ann ual ly to freshmen taking
Mathematics 101, 102, and to sophomores taking Mathematics 201, 202 .
In each case the first prize is $50, the
second $30, a nd th e third $20 .
''Vinners Are Announced
From the class of 1958, the winners
are: first, David A. Smith; second,
Laurence W. Muench; third, icholas
Zessoules. From the class of 1959,
the winners are: first, John S. Foster;
second, George A. Anderson; tie for
third, Ll oyd Frauenglass and Gintas
Simonaiti .
. ource of A wards
These prizes are from the income
stabli shed by Alumni
of a fund
authorities of a local chapter (no longer active) of the Phi Delta Fraternity.
They are given for excellence in regular cour e work and are awarded
mainly on the results of the final examinations which are common to all
ections of the same course. Both the
examinations given at the end of the
Trini ty T erm are used for the purpose, but grades earned on t hose given at the end of the Trinity Term are
Weighted more heavily in determining
(Con tinued on page 3)

Memorial Donation for
TRIPOD Offices in the
Student Union Announced

• •

A :l:l,OOO gift has be n donal d to th Program of Progress. for the
purp se of naming, building and furnishing the Tripod offices in the Student
Union, it was announc('cl today by Mr. Albert Holland .

SECOND P'LOOR PLANS OP' S!UDI.WT

"Mozart and England" Exhibit
In Photographs Is Scheduled

•,.
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The library wil l show an unusual
photographic exhibit entitled "Mozart
and England," beginning Tu esday afternoon, January 15th. This exhibition
of seventy-five mounted ph otos was
prepared by the British Council for
the great Mozart celebrations in Vienna during 1956.
During his visit to Vienna in June,
Dr. Clarence H. Barber, of the Music
Department, noticed its popularity
and inquired about bringing it to the
United States. In London, Mr. Ronald
Crichton of the British Council became enthusiastic about the project
and secured permission for the exhibit
to travel. The arrival of the material
in the U. S. was delayed by a request
of the Austrian government for the
exhibit to remain in Vienna two
months longer than originally planned.
The exhibit is in several sections
and includes photos of the Mozart
chi ldren in England, facsimiles of important manuscripts in the British
Museum and photos of distinguished
English Mozart performers. An added feature of the collection sent to
Trinity will be a facsimi le of Mozart's
marriage contract from the collection
of t he late Stefan Zweig.
The Trinity prem iere on Tuesday,
January 15 at 4:30 p.m. wi ll include a
bri ef concert of selections played on
an English harpsichord and clavichord
as well as music for flute and strings.
This will be held in the library conference room.
From Trinity the exhi bit will go to
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
ew York, Harvard, Yal e, Princeton,
and other U. S. institutions.

Endowment for Corp.
Finance Lecturer Is
Given by Ferris, '16
$100,000 endowment for a n annual
faculty lecturer in corporation finance
and investm ents has been established
by George l\1. F erri s, Senior Partner
of F erris and Company of Washington, D. C.
Mr. Ferri s, a 1916 graduate of Trinity, is an alumnus Trustee of the College.
He commented that the endowment
was established "to provide a medium of education for students desiring to enter the investment banking
and brokerage business ; to place the
investment banking and brokerage
business on a professional status and
thus to influence young men of worthy
standing to enter this industry; and
to assist in spreading the gospel of
private ownership in American industry."
Th e income from this fund is to
be used for the salary of "The George
l\I. Ferris Lecturer in Corporation
Finance and Investments." In addition to teaching courses in these sub(Continued on page 3)
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Broadcasting To Be
Resumed by WRTC
WRTC, th campus radio station,
expects to resume broadcasting operations on frequency modulation by
February 15. The station, with a power of 250 watts, will be operating at
89.3 megacycles.
In an interview with the TRIPOD,
Station Manager, Stephen . Bowen,
said, "the opening of this radio station will mark a milestone in radio
in this area. It will be the first educational station to serve Gr ater
Hartford."
According to Dowen, the past
months have be n spent preparing
the necessary forms, maps and exhibits required by the F deral Communications Commis ion for application.
Preliminary program schedul es
call for a 13-hour broadcast clay Sunday through Friday with a 14-hour
schedule on Saturday. Programs will
vary from classical music, debates,
round-table discussions between faculty and students to popular music
and jazz.
In concluding th interview, Bowen
said, "we have worked long and hard
towards achieving this goal. It is our
hope that through the educational
radio station Trinity College will
soo n have, the Hart.ford pub li c will
gain new insight into the College by
hearing it in action."

U.S. Foreign Policy
Needs Reappraisal
Says Dr. Perkins
By R. WI T LOW
Dexter Perkins, Professor of American Civilization at ornell niv rsity
and the 1956 Mead Lecturer, cl livered
a statement of the nation's foreign
policy of the last ten y ars, coupled
with a surv y of significant world
events on December 14.
The professor had an easy interesting manner, which pl as d his audience more than his topic. Seldom,
until near the conclusion of the lecture, did Perkins rise above the history of the topic.
He emphasized that United States
aid to Europe to resist Communism
was du to our own desire for security. We should not expect thanks for
what we have done.
Brilliantly conceived by the bipartisan team of Truman, Marshall and
Vandenburg, the Truman doctrine has,
according to Perkins, suffered lately
from differenc s among the Allies toward the concept of a Russian menace,
along with the inept handling of our
foreign policy by Secretary of State
Dulles.
Professor Perkins is hopeful about
the present, dismal state of things
and optimistically, perhaps ironically,
cited the maxim, "When things get
worse enough, they are bound to improve." He believes that Eisenhower
is the one man who can restore vitality to our foreign policy. Because of
(Continued on page 3)

The fund were donat d by Mr. Francis Boyer, President of Smith Kline
and Fr n h Laboratot·ies, in m mory of his son John F. Boyer, '53 of Ardmore, P nn ylvania, who was kill d in an auto crash in March 1954. John
Boy r was an Associate Editot• of th Tripod, and author of the weekly
column The Fetid Air.
$30,000 of th donation will b used
to build the lhr e-t·oom Tr.ipod offices.
and $3,000 will completely furnish
them with typewrit rs, filing abin ts,
desks, fluor cent lights and long
The editorial column of the Tripod
compo ing tables.
can-i d the following story after the
The ntir office will cov r six

Boyer Described As
Talented Arts Man

death of John F. Boyer in March

1951,. Written by Editor Dick Hirsch,
'.51,, it telL~ the complete sto1-y of John
F. Boyer, his devotion to the Arts and
to Trinity. It is fitting that everyone
1·ealize the deep significance with
which the TRIPOD offices are donated
to the tndent Union.

John F. Boyer, '53
hundred square fe t. and will be at
the South end of the s cond floor,
next. to th M dusa chamb rs and adjacent to a committe room. Th four
hunch· d foot I vy office will be dir ctly around the corner.
"Mr. Boy r's gen rous grant of
such a b fitting memorial brings the
Student Union much nearer to completion," Tripod Editor-in- hi I E.
Laird Mortim r III noted upon h aring of th donation . Mortim r, who
drew the plans and listed the furnishings ne ssary for the offices, said
thai he and the entir Editorial
Board of Tripod are "thdlled b yond
words to know that the Tripod will
be so w ll provid d for in future
years."
Mortim r went on to say that he
"hop cl such a wonderful, worthwhile
memoz·ial, as Mr. Boyer has given,
will prompt others inter steel in
Trinity to contribute to the many
oth r remaining proj cts in the tudent nion."

THIS Contributions
Reach $2,000 Mark
ontributions to the Trinity olge Hungarian Inter st Scholarship
have reached $2,173.70 and continue
to pour in, announc cl chairman Pete
Lowenstein, '58.
Lowenstein said definite steps are
being taken to locate a suitable student, to begin classes next September.
The money raised thus far will enable
a student to attend Trinity for a year
and a hal f. Lowenstein said t he ddve
will continue until the remainder of
the 6,500 goal is raised for the proposed four year, all-expense paid
scholarship.
The World niversity Service and
the International Rescue Committee
arc both assisting in the selection of
the student, Lowenstein said.
A letter from Tracy S. Vorhees,
Eisenhower's special appointee, in
charge of the Hungarian Refugee
problem, sent a letter on White House
stationery, to Lowenstein, thanking
the THI fund committee for their
work.

Death strck very close to the Tripod Office last Monday as word
reach d th campus of the death of
J ohn F. Boyer.
Aft<'l" entering Trinity with the
class of 1953, h l ft s hool after the
complelion of his freshman y ar, and
scrv d two years on active duty with
the Army. He return d to College in
ptember of 1952.
Throughout his college career Jack
Boyer look an avid interest in extracunicular activiti s. When he left
school in F bnJary (1954) h was an
Editot·ial Associate of th Tripod, and
lh author of th weekly col umn The
F'ctid Air. His po t1·y and short stories
[r quently appeared in The Review,
and h was a member of the Editorial
Board of that publication. He was the
managet· of the lacrosse team, and a
memb r of the Delta Psi fraternity.
A prolific writer, in addition to his
contributions to campus publications,
he had publish d professionally sevral short stories.
Perhaps more than anything else,
.Jack Boyer had a genuine fondness
for his College. Many of his columns
were d voted to vents on campus,
and, although he poked fun at what
he felt wer inadequacies, this certainly showed his concern about Trinity. When circumstances were such
that he felt he should transfer this
year, it was with genuine regret that
h told us of his plans.
As the news of his sudden death
spread over the campus Monday, all
who knew him were deeply saddened.
For those of us who had worked so
closely with him on this newspaper,
it was even a harder blow. It is with
more than deepest r gret that we
record the most untimely death of
Jack Boyer. One of our comrades in
arms, who wielded the pen with much
more efficacy than we could ever do
is gone, and his loss is felt by all
of us.
R. L. H.

REGISTRATION
Regi tration will be held on
Tue day, January 29, 1957, in
Alumni Hall. Announcement of
courses for the Trinity Term will
be distributed in the Dean's Office
on Friday, January 11.
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WE ARE GREATLY HONORED
The Tripod is indebt d to Mr. Francis Boyer
for his generous contribution to the n wspap r
and to the College. Tripod staff members will
always r member the name and r putation of
.John F. Boyer, his son.
W are honored to be among th first und rgraduatc activiti s to r c iv such a thoughtful
endowment; and indeed ?V('. a1·e honor d.
ew TTipod oOices in the Stud nt nion have
greater sig-nificanc to us than most stud nts
and faculty may realiz . The Tripod has become almost a way of life to the ditors. We
believe that it is th most important activity we
can participate in at Trinity next to our
studies.
It i important becaus of th natural contribution of a n w paper, and important because
of the valuabl journalistic training we receive
from th many hours sp nt in lower Goodwin.
\Ve b liev that the T?·ipod i th most integral
tud nt activity at Coli ge, and we are proud to
be its editors; and eYen more proud that Mr.
Boy r has seen fit to honor thi n cessary organizati n with the facilitie it has long needed.

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMlNG: TO ARMS
With the passing of the American Christmas and
all of the many blessings each of us realized safe in
our own homes, we cannot help but let our attention
be drawn from before the heat of the roaring Yule log
to the far off border between Austria and Hungary.
On this border a Clu-istma Pageant of more significance and mor splendor than that which any of our
American Christmasses could possibly have had was
taking place.
'fore than lik ly none of us r ealize th keen drama
of thou and of Hungarians fleeing their native lands
in the midst of winter, leaving behind them loved
ones, family and friend . This is the price of freedom. l\Iany have already paid the supreme price,
more are certain to.
We can and we must do something to help these
freedom- eeking Hungarians. There arc few channels
of opportunity left open to us as college students.
There is, however, one method open, and that is
through the support of T.H.l.S.
Having already raised $2,000, and in need of $6,000
for thr c years' education of a Hungarian student, we
cannot help but feel that giving anything, money or
time is a responsibility of the students.
The Hungarian cri is is practically upon our doorstep; closer than we realize. It behooves each of us
to tear ourselves away from studies and support
T .H.I.S., either by offering our time or our dollars to
a worthy cause.
We know that Peter Lowenstein would be glad to
organize any more canvassers who offered their services. Perhaps the freshmen, who are so adapt at organizing parties and banquets would like to undertake
something worthwhile, and descend upon the community en masse? Why not? If the Sophomore Dining
Club can run a blood drive, it should be no trouble for
the Class of 1960 to collect $4,000 more dollars to bring
a courageous Hungarian student to Trinity.

Orders will be taken on Friday, J anuary 11, for official college rings.
am pus representathe, , 'teve Bowen, will be in eabury Lounge from 11
o'clock until 1:30 P.M. Prices of the rings range from $16.00 to $20.00.
Rings will be delivered on campus during April. THIS WILL BE THE 0 1 LY
OPPORT 1\ITY TO OBTAI:\ YO R RIXG AXD HAVE DELIVERY THIS
S IIOOL YEAR!

Life at Trinity College Is
Compared to That at Oxford
(Editor's
ote: The following l tte1· was written by David J ones, a
grndunte of Oxfo?·cl University, afte?· he 1·eceivecl the college brochure "Why
T?-inity", forwarded to him b1J CL f?·iencl of the college.)
Moth r has passed on to me th booklets about Trinity College. It was
kind of you to think of sending them to me.
Trinity Com1>are To Oxford
I beli eve you would like to h ear something about the way in which
Trinity compares with Oxford. This is quite an undertaki ng, but I am very
int r sted to have a try because the first thing that struck me from the
booklets you s nt was that Trinity bears a quite extraordinary close resemblance to my own College at Oxford, Kcble College. The window arches,
th lines of contrasting colour in the brickwork, the general masses and proportions of the building, even th line of trees outside are quite remarkably
similar. They are even of much the same period, because Keble was bui lt
in 1875.
On th other hand, this is probably where resemblance ceases, though
I don't know nough about Univ rsity life in Canada or the U.S.A. to be
sur of my ground her . To b gin with, Keblc is younger by several hundred
years than any other Oxford College (not counting iffield College, which is
rather a special postgraduate institution) and is the only one to be built in
red brick. All the rest are in the peculiarly lovely grey-gold stone for
which Oxford is famou .
l)n,i¥e.r§-,iJy HOio'§e§ 25 CoUeg€*
In general, anyway, I imagine T1·inity should be compared with Oxford
University as a whole, not with any individual college. This is sometimes a
difficult point to explain; visitors ask to be shown "the University" and it
doesn't exist as such. There ar various University offices, all very old
buildings, but the niversity in essence consists of about 25 separa te colleges, scattered throughout the city of Oxford, and more or less composing
the central area of the city. The University has existed as such since at
least 1150 A.D. and some of the individual colleges existed as " Halls" long
before that.
Perhaps the most striking thing to visitors is that some of the present
buildings have been in continuous use for the same purposes for about 700
years. From one or two points of view, the famou and beautiful High
Street still looks, traffic apru·t, exactly the same as it did at least 400 years
ago - all the buildings are still there.
tude nts Work in Other Colleges
The students all Live in their colleges, though there are now so many about 7,500 altogether - that for at least part of their University career
they may have to live in College lodgings in the City. For the most part,
however, they don't work in their colleges except in so far as they work in
their own room . They go to lectures wherever the man they want to listen
to is talking - usually in that man's own college - or they work in various
libraries scattered throughout Oxford, either in their own buildings or in
the Colleges. Scientists, like me, spend mo ·t of their life in their laboratori s which have an area of their own near the University Parks - which,
incid ntly, contain one of the loveliest cricket grounds in England.
(Continued in next column)
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Semi· Annual Cash Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Burberry of london O'Coats
Burberry of london Top Coats
English Worsted Suits
English Flannel Suits
Scotch Shetland TW.!!J!.d

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.

Were
$125.00
2
110 .00
2
79.50
2
89.50
2

s.~~u~

Scotch Hopsacking Tweed Suits
Rodex of london Reversible Coats
Handwoven Scotch Shetland Tweed
Sport Jackets
British Tennis Cloth Sport Jackets
Scotch Hopsacking Sport Jackets
English Flannel Trousers
Hand Framed English Argyle Hose

For
For
For
For

.89...5D
2 For
89 .50
2 For
110.00
2 For
55.00
2
75.00
2
79.50
2
22 .50
2 Pr .
5.00
6 Pr.

For
For
For
For
For

Now
$99.00
195 .00
87.00
170.00
64 .00
125 .00
71.00
140 .00
71 ...PO
140.00
71.00
140.00
87.00
170.00

44 .00
85.00
60 .00
11 5.00
64 .00
125.00
18 .00
35 .00
3.95
23 .00

West of England Worsted Flannel
Trousers

32 .50
2 Pr. For
Poplin Trousers
13 .50
Oxford Shirts Button Down
5 .00
Oxford Sh irts-Button Down & Round Collar
White, Blue, Yellow & Olive 5.00 & 5 .50
6 For
Black Tropical Worsted Tuxedos
85.00
Cashmere Wool Challis Neckwear
2 .50
6 For
English Silk Regimental & Repp
Neckwear
2.50
6 For
Our Famous Cashmere & Nylon Hose
3 .50
6 For
Braemar 1 00 % Pure Cashmere
Sweaters , long Sleeve
29.50
Braemar 1 00 % Pure Cashmere
Sweaters , Sleeveless
22 .50
2 For

WETHERSFIELD, CONN.

23.50
18.00
35 .00

Now
$36.00
2 For 70.00

English Worsted, Flannel &
Cheviot Suits

65 .00
52 .00
2 For 100.00
No Charge for normal alterations, a slight charge will
be made for ony od;usting of clothing other than normal
alterations.
L 20 % and mo~e reductions on Hats, Gloves, Jewe lry,
·~~her ~oods, Y1yell a Rob es, loafers, Sport Shirts, Mufflers,
8nt1sh 0 Coo ts and Topcoats.
All SALES FINAL -

FOR CASH OR CHECQUE ONLY

Furnisher
Importer

20-30 BEAVER ROAD

1.95
11 .50
2.80
16.50

Reg .
$47.50

Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.

26.00
68 .00
1.95
11.50

SIZES 36 TO 44

Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford .
Six in the New London area, two in Middletown.

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

26 .00
50.00
10.80
3.95

YOUNG MEN'S PREP DEPARTMENT
Scotch Shetland Tweed Sport Jackets

71 ELM STREET

Once again the problem of student apathy struck
home when the J esters presented their second production of the year. Despite the fact the J esters have been
long recognized as one of the College's most able and
ambitious groups, the attendance at "For the Time
Being," was pitifully small.
It is difficult to imagine that the entire College population of nearly Se\·en-hundred deserted the campus
this past weekend, what with the approaching examination period.
The Jesters, talented and imaginative, should not
be denied an audience. The Tripod commends them
and hopes that their next "reading" will be given at
a more convenient time, better to suit student apathy.

The two important thing are that, wherever .
work, you go back home to live and eat with the 0 ~~~
members of the college who may be tudying _ "
.
.
read.
ing" we call 1t - any subJect under the sun, and th
you have your own "tutor", who may or may not ~
in your own college, .fwho yl~oks afthe~ you throughout
your undergraduate 11 e.
ou see 1m whene\·er You
want, usually at least once a week, calling on hi
(dressed in your gown, of course ) in his rooms to di:
cuss your work, the lectures you are attending th
books you should read, or to read him the essa'y he
told you to write ab~ut something or ot?er. He see:
only a very few pupils at once - sometimes just one
at a time - and has
. . only twenty or so altogeth er,
sometimes less. He ts 1mportant becau e you have no
other guide to how you are getting on; you take no
examinations, as a rule, from the day you enter ill
the time of your final degree exam three years late
I am greatly impressed, myself, with the value of thr~
degree of freedom this gives to students; they can
by and large, manage their own lives how they like. '
All this may cover the more important things, bu
it's the lesser things one remembers with the greatest
affection: long summer afternoons on the green and
the river Cherwell; conversations with groups of friends
in college in the small hours of the morning, or the
proceedings of the hundreds of cl ubs, covering every.
thing from games or films or theatre to Sanskrit, Chinese H istory or rug-making.
There's nothing whatever to correspond to the
(Continued on page 3)
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Jesters Stage Production of Au den's Yole Views lnsuronte Industry
Christmas Oratorio in College Chapel Publishes "/nsuronte World, 1951"
(From the Hartford Courant)

The most effective reading voices :\!orris, Bryan Bunch, Robert Mo ko,
were those of Remington Rose, nar- Charle Hawes and Rolfe Lawson, corator and co-director, and Peter director.
D. W. TAYLOR
Va~ghn as Herod, a full role which he
dehvered authoritatively.

The Jesters of Trinity College presented a fine dramatic reading of
Auden's Clu·istmas oratorio, "For the
Time Being," Saturday in the Chapel.
They are to be commended both for
their handling of the oratorio and for
their choice of the work.
Considered as a poem, it is provocative, reflecting contemporary and
highly temporal attitudes toward the
events surrounding the birth of Christ
in contemporary idiom.
Well taged
The production was well staged, exciting both for eye and ear. The
staging was well adapted to the limitations imposed by the Chapel, and
the magnificent building contributed
much to the visual effect. Unfortunately, it was sometimes difficult to
hear some of the smaller voices, which
may have come through on a true
stage.

The production was considerably
enhanced by musical interludes between the eight scenes. Assisting
were Dwight Oarr playing the organ
of the Chapel and the harpsicord, and
Henry Hood and Rolfe Law on giving
the recorder selections. The lullaby
was sung by the Fresh man Octet,
"The Chanticleers."
Kudos must go to a superlative
voice- that of James Flannery, a
junior, who sang the incredibly lovely
solo "Cherry Tree Carol."
Also included in the cast were Amelia Silvestri, Holly Stevens, Robert
Perce, Lee Ka lcherim, Gordon Scott,
Lamont Thomas, Mary Jane Hansen,
William Learnard, Peter Strasser,
Mark Healy, Sage
wanson, Anne

Perkins

(Continued from page 1)
Russia's brutal handling of the Hungarians in recent w ks, the whole
world is getting a truer picture of
Communism in practice; this should
cause the alliance of Western Powers
to become a more closely-knit unit in
the near future.

Oxford . . .
(Continued from page 2)
U.S .A. idea of exclusive social groups
-Phi B ta Kappas, or what-not
though. And I have hardly mentioned
the joys of doing post-g1·aduate research in one's own laboratory in Oxford, if one is lucky enough.

PUZZLES

(Continued from page 1)
::;::·:'
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Check the record of your answers against these, to see if you are automatically
eligible to compete in the tie-breakers.

7.

1. Smith

,;:a;

Purdue
Tulane
Beloit
Rollins
Rutge rs

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

·.:·:=~: =:·· .·

Oberlin
Ha rvard
Colgate
Stanford
Bryn Mawr
Grinnell

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Stephens
Princeton
Dartmouth
Wellesley
Notre Dame
Vande rbilt

lf:

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Georgetown
Middlebury
Johns Hopkins
Brigham Young
Western Reserve
Northweste rn

=::=·

Enough entries have b een checked to show that many players have correctly solved all
24 puzzles, thereb y cr eating a tie for all prizes.
If the r ecord of your answers t o t he fi rst 24 puzzles , mailed on or b efore D ecember 19,
confor ms with t he correct answers published herein, y ou are aut omat ically eligible to
compete in the t ie-b reaking puzzles. The ser ies of t ie-b rea kers will be published in t his
paper , commencing on or abou t February 1st. Watc h for t he tie-break ers!
P lea se note R ule 2 as publish ed in t he official Tangle School rules at t he b eginning of
t he contest .•. which r ea ds a s follows:

•

Junior Clas- President Jack Thompson announced that the Junior Prom
will be h eld as part of a major party
weekend on Friday, Feb111ary 22, from
9 to 1 at the Hartford lub.
The orchestra, from
ew Haven,
will be that of Eddie Witt tein, reg-arded by many a. "Th Grand Old
Man'' of J r ,,. England popular music.
There will be no corkage fcc and
tickets will be on sale aft t· exam .
As u ual, tickets will b on a first
serve ba sis.
In addition, an all-s{·hool jazz concert will be h ld in Hamlin between
4:00 and !i::30 on Saturday aft rnoon.
The Junior Prom ommittc , compri ed of repre entative of all socia l
organization, includes: Saunders, .arr tt, e , Ros , Bockius, l\1oran, Loron, Polstein, Gleason, H.ell€~ lt and Barrett.
Th sp cia! int rmission entertainm nt committe
consists of Rose,
Lawson and Kury.
Gleason, Kay, Fen11cci ar the orchestra committ . Sec and McDonald will be in harge of the tickets.
Theme and D corations are b ing
plann d by Lorson. Publicity committee consists of Saunders, Ren It
and W rner. Polstein and Garrett ar
in charge of faculty r lations.

Endowment . . .
·. :::. ·

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

J unior Prom Set for
Feb. 22 Says '58 Pres.

R ule 2(b) I n case more than one person solves correctly the same number of puzzles, the
prize tied fo r and as many subsequent prizes as there are persons tied, will be reserved and
those so tying will be required to solve a set of tie-breaking puzzles, to determine the order
in which the reserved prizes will be awarded.

YOU'LL GO FOR OLD GOLDS
T oday's Old Golds a r e an exclusive blend of fine, n a ture-ripened toba ccos . . . so rich
.. . so l igh t . .. so golden b righ t.
T hat's why Old Gold Regulars and Ki n g Size ... without a fi lter ... TASTE GREAT STRAIGHT.
For the same r eason, OLD GOLD FILTERS give yo u THE BEST TASTE YET IN A FILTER
CIGARETTE.

A group of Yale students has just
completed a highly-profitable business
operation which should make the commercial publishing world sit up and
take notice.
$115,000 in A dvertising
These students have published 300,{)00 copies of a two-volume slick-paper
magazine, "Insurance World 1957,"
which contains more than $115,000
worth of advertising.
Presents Analy is of I nsurance
Besides b ing a fabulous business
proposition, the magazine has a serious purpose. It represents an attempt
to pr sent a complete and objective
analysis of the Ame1;can insurance industry. lt is being distributed free to
300,000 undrrgraduates of more than
100 collegrs and universities throughout the nited Stat<'s and Canada.
To be at iona ll y D istributed
The Yal students have budgeted
$25,000 just to cov r the cost of distribution.
1any of the copi s will
be mailed dir ctly to American collrgo stud<'nls. Oth r copies will be
distribut<-d by student agents at the
various schools.
Th
two-volume
magazin<' with a total of 224 pages
is publish d by th Yale Daily rew .
Publis hed in Two Editions
The scope of this venture is indicat d by the fact that the magazine is
b<'ing publi shed in two editions, one
for th<' East and th e other for the
West. While the copy will b the
am , the advertising in the two editions will b differ nL sine
it is
g<'ared to the local where it will b
distributed.
Some of th e nation's top insurance
executives have contributed articles
- for which th y received no fee--to
the publicatio n. Among these authors
ar : F'rederic W. Eck r, President of
theM L1·opolitan Life Jn su1·ance ompany; Devereux Joseph s,
hail'Tnan
of the Board of th
w York Lif
lnsuran c
'ompany, and anoll
Shanks, Pr sident of the P111dential
Life In suran ce ompany of America.

jccts, th e L cturer will pr sent a
pub lic 1 clure in this fteld somctim
during th acad mic y ar.
Mr. Ferris has be n the pr si dent
of the Washington Stock Exchang ,
Director of th National Mortga.g
and Invcstm nt o., th Gen ral r edit orporation, and the I ps i Cola
Bottling Co. A p·1st member of Trinity's Board of Fellows, he also served
Math . . .
as pr sid nt of the Washington-Balti (Continued from page 1)
more Alumni Association of Trinity in
1946.
th priz winner .
Scott Receive Guertin Awa rd
Th e
ine ma Club will pre en t
Sanfonl W. Scott, Jr. of the class
F riday evenin g at 8:15 its fi rst of l!l!iG, has b en seleC"ted as the winmo vie of t he yea r, " Hi g h and D r y," n r of the 1\Jary Louise Guertin
an exc p tiona l co med y abo ut the Award, for outstanding work in the
misad ve nt ures of a Scottish tug- actuarial fi eld.
boat ca ptain a nd hi s crew.
R qui1·ed A t t 1·i but s
Th award, established by Alfred
Gue1·lin, '22, is made annually in the
s um of $100 "to the senior s lected
by thr ' f llows of the Actuaries,
TRANS AMERICAN AIRLINES
named by th Coli ge as having p ersonal qualities indicative of future
ex <·utivc capacity and leadership in
th • actuarial profession . The student
must also have completed satisfactordeluxe 0 C-6 B to
ily the first two parts of the preliminary
examinations for the associateCALIFORNIA
ship in th Society of Actuaries or
their equivalent, and have acquired
each wa.y on
scholarship grades in English and
round tnp.
economics."

$80

PRESSURIZED CABINS - 300 M.P.H.
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Get a pack
. . . or a
carton and
see if you
don'tagree . .•

NO OTHER CIGARETTE CAN MATCH
THE TASTE OF TODAY'S

OLD GOLDS

TRAVEL SERVICE

Clothing & Furnishing

983 MAIN ST., HARTFORD
JA 2-1 658
AD 2-9282

CASH SALE NOW

Twenty-five ye ar~ of dependable
serv1ce .

IN PROGRESS

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL

Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,

WELLS AND GOLD STS.

Anchor and Perma Books

*

with paper covers.

The Trinity Room now open
Where Fine Food and All Legal

Studenl Union

Beverages are Served
Copyrl~rht

1 o~o. Harry J-1 .

noll lie-

in a relaxing A tmosph ere .

BOOKSTORE

--Bantam Cagers Raynard , Duff, Shea

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Four

Still Attempt
To Halt Slide
By BILL

Named All-American
1

~IcGILL

"THE Kl DS arP really down and I j
can't seem to get them up." These
words of Hay Oosting's tell a pa11
of th long dismal story that is Trinity basketball, '56-'57 edition. As the
Hilltoppers prPpare to wind up the
fh·st half of th s<'ason tonight and
Saturday hdor<' the mid-year break,
th end of the- drought is not yet in
sight.
This evening in the distant climes
of Schenectady, N. Y., the Bantams
Co-Captain Kev Logan ex cutes the butterfly stroke in pre-vacation meet are taki ng on a tall nion squad that
again ·t Coast Guard in 'cw London. This Saturday Art hrist's crew face has rumbiNI through seven games
pringfield, termed by the Trin coach as "probably the tough st club iJ1 the without a loss. Saturday they will
play host to a Tufts team which,
Ea t.." The meet will begin at 2:30 in Trowbridge Memorial Pool.
while
having tasted d >feat, was good
- TRIPOD Photo by Phil Dasher
enough to dump Boston oil ge, conquerors of Conn.

Tankers to Swim Springfield
After 43-43 Tie with Academy
By LARRY

'IUE CH

TRI ITY V ARSTTY T A KERS ar preparing for a tough meet with
pringfield her
aturday at 2:30, aft r tying a dPtermined Coast Guard
squad 43-43 in New London just b for the holidays.
Although pringfi eld has sutTer d - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - heavy losses from the team that won
last year's meet in the last relay,
they are strong where Trinity is
strong, with Clark in th freestyl
sprints, McDonald in the br aststroke,
and di tance fr estyle posing the chief
threats.
HEADING the intramural volley ball
finals held the week before the holiWin Relay
days, was the championship contest in
In the Coast Guard meet Dec. 12, which D Ita Phi defeated Alpha Chi
Trinity led off by winning th medl y Rho 2-0, for top position in th e final
r lay, followed by Bany ch chtman standings.
and Larry Mu nch in the 220-yd. freeThe alTair between the two league
style and Walt Shannon and Dave
champions climaxed an exciting seaClark in the 50-yd. freestyle placing
~Ql\ tQmp<>se9, of a ti~ht race in both
first and third, respec'tlve)y. 'Ra))yhig,
leagues. The
ational league race
Coast Guard managed to touch out
end d in a three way division of the
Kev Logan in the 100-yd. butterfly
title among Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha
and place two men ahead of Don TayDelta Phi, and Delta Phi. A triple
lor in the diving.
playoff was held and Delta Phi
Tying it up, they took first and
merged as victor by defeating Alpha
third in the 100-yd. freestyle when
Delta Phi 2-1.
Shannon missed a turn, and went
In the American league, Alpha Chi
ahead 31-30 with a first in the 200-yd.
backstroke over Pete Onderdonk and Rho took the I ague title with a
Phil Jacklin, who placed second and clean 7-0 record with Sigma Nu and
third, respectiv ly. Coming back Phi Kappa Psi following with respecstrong, Muench and
chechtman tive r cords of 6-1, and 5-2.
In the champion hip game for third
churned in first and second in the
440-yd. freestyle, and Logan won the place, Alpha Delta Phi vanquished
u, whil e Pi Kappa Alpha
200-yd. breaststroke. The meet ended igma
in a tie wh n Trinity lost the final squeaked by Phi Kappa Psi for fift h
position.
relay.

Volleyball Crown
Captured by DPbi

.
IT'S FOR R.EAL!

.

.·. by Chester Field

PENNY WISE *
POUND FOOLISH
"I'm sad to say," said Tootsie Brown,
"The weight I gain just gets me down.
Each bite! each drop of this or t hat,
Immediately turns to fat_
Some girls, I not e, can eat and eat
And yet they still look trim and neat.
To aggravate the situation
I much dislike my fat's location.
I wouldn't so much want to change me,
If only I could rearrange me."
Rearrange your smoking
ideas and find what contentment
means. Get real pleasure, real
satisfaction, with Chesterfield -the
cigarette t hat's packed more
smoothly by Accu.Ray for t he
smoothest-tasting smoke today !
MORAL:

Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield
•$50 goes k> ANN BLACKMAR, Bowling Green
State Univer•ity /or her Chester Fkld poem.
C Ul'trett A Wyers Tobt.cco Co.

Doug Selected
On First Tearn
Of Boot Squad
E)IIOR CO-CAPTAINS and an out.
tanding ophomore from Trinitr 5
fir. t undefeated,
untied occer te arn
S
.
were \·au Ite d mto the national Iirne.
light today.
Doug Raynard, from Wethersfield
\\:a.s named to the starting center po:
s1t10n on the All-American tea
picked by the National Soccer Coach:
Association. Don Duff from Thomaston received honorable mention, as did
soph Brendan Shea, who lives in Manchester.
Da th E nthus iastic

Doug Raynard-A II-American socStreak At even
cer player fro m Wethersfi eld.
For those who haven't taken time
to notice, th tsring has now been
run out to sev n losses without a
stain of victo1-y. Just befo r e the
Chr·istmas rec ss, Friday, Dec. 14th,
Middlebury's Panthers pull ed out a
74-73 overtim decision after trailing
By HU B SE GU R
most of the way. The Bantams had
a 37-36 halftime advantage and with ON A WARM Wednesday night about
10 minutes past in the final half had four weeks ago Hamlin Hall was the
moved to 53-46 bulge. But Ted site of the annual Fall Sports Award
Mooney's jumper knotted the count Dinner.
After the feast, Ray Oosting MC'd
with 14 s cond to go. In the overtime,
the Bantams again mov d in front, the award presentations. The applause
but lost when a last-second free - meter registered the high enthusiasm
throw by Jack McGowan missed. The shown toward the college's first "unjunior fonvard, playing his first con- un" soccer team. The squad was hontest, played an outstanding game, ored with gold soccer balls from the
however, sinking four baskets and 14 college and commendation certificates
charity tosses for 22 points. Second from the popular ew Haven alumni
high was Bob Godfrey with 17. Ex- group. Co-capt. Doug Raynard was
c pt for this pair nobody scored on a the recipient of the MV P award while
Don Weinstein took home the Most
free throw for the losers.
On January 1 and 2 the Bantams Improved trophy. Fullback Art Poljourneyed to Durham, N . H., for a stein got the nod for the leadership
holiday tournament and returned bit next year.
minus a f ew more feathers. In their
opener they led 47-35 at the half and
High Tribute
then collapsed to lose again by the
The five-two football team received
74-73 count. In one two-minute span high tri bute from Coach Dan Jessee
in the closing moments the lead for its spirit and its "from-out-ofchanged hands five times but with nowhere" finish. Generous Bill Savitt
8 seconds to go Bob Bette~court hit a gave his now yearly " nsung Hero"
fr ee throw and that was that. Mc- awards to Dooie Taylor, Bill MorTiGowan wa again high man with 18 son, and Vin Bruno. Following in hi
followed by Ed Anderson 13, and J im father's footsteps, Dick Noble was
Canivan 12.
elected captain of the '57 outfit 1 endColla pse
ing a two-year era of co-cap tains.
In the last game the second half
Symbolic gold emblems, awarded
collapse was even more frightening . fo r earning a varsity letter in a
Trailing only 37-36 at the half, the major sport for three years, were
Bantams scraped up only 17 second presented to Doug Raynard, Don
half points as Bowdoin sank them Duff, and Fred Baird for soccer, and
75-53. Jay Dwyer and Bob Godfrey Paul Cataldo, Sam Niness, George
tallied 14 and 11 points, resp ectively, Kelleher, and Gerry Channel! for
footba ll.
to head the meager scoring column .

Athletes Honored
At Sports Dinner

TIME FOR A MID-WINTER CHECK

Coach Roy Dath was especially en·
thusiastic about the selection of
Shea, as it is unusual for a sophomore
to receive the honor.
Raynard is generally considered
one of the finest all-around soccer
players ever developed by Dath. He
cored 12 goals this season, just one
short of the Trin record, and was
credited with numerou s assists. His
campus activities include the Senate
the Medusa, " Who's W ho," and presi:
dency of Sigma u.
Honorable Me ntion
Duff's honorable mention follows
his selection to t he first team of the
EISL earlier this year. The senior
class president i a member of the
Medusa, a cadet major in the AFROTC, and vice-president of Delta
Phi .
A member of Alpha Chi Rho, Shea
participated in freshman basketball
and baseball last year.
Other members of the first All·
American first team are Michael
Easterling, Wheaton; Paul Coward,
Purdue ; William Hughes, Brockport;
Thomas Colmey, Duke ; Henry Litch·
fus , Towson; Raymond Wil son, West·
chester; Kenneth Lindfors, Oberlin;
Michael Cooke, Yal e ; and Anthony
Washofsky and Oswalk Jethon, Drexel.

Squash Outfit Face Wes
After 9 · 0 Williams Loss
HUNTI G their first win of the sea·
son, the varsity squashsters met Wes·
leyan this afternoon on the Trinity
courts.
The Bantams lost their first match
Saturday 9-0 to a superior, more ex·
perienced Williams team. Comprising
the Trinity offense in the Williams
and Wesleyan matches were Brooks
Harlow, captain Bernie Moran, Pete
Dunning, Dan Kenefick , elson Hol·
land, John A ll en, Alex Fa.va, Asheton
Toland and Howdy Mcilvaine.
After exams the squad will face
such teams as Pittsburg, Yale and
Army.
Their freshman counterparts also
faced W esleyan t his afternoon in the
initial meet of the season. They'll
play Williston in an away match
Saturday.

SPUD'S

CHARLES' RESTAURANT

"FL YINC A"

from $1.25 and up."

SERVICE CENTER
CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE
Open Till 10 P.M. Every N ight Except Sunday
Spud now ha s the most modern an d conve nient
•
the city limits , a nd to acquaint all Tr' 't
t d gas station within
me mbe rs with his expanded fa cili~~~/ u. enffts ~nd faculty
, e 1s o ermg _

h

FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA
When You Need H e lp Call JA 7_5628

"The Best Steaks in Town

Are YOU in tune with the trend

?

More and more Trinity Colleg~
1
Students are now days getting th~ r
haircuts at Tom my 's. Such populan~
must be deserved. Follow the lea
to-

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
II I New Britain Ave. near Broad

St.

minute walk from Field House

